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Featured Application: The presented research supports the application of semi-precast slabs with
lattice girders in industrial buildings and bridge structures exposed to cyclic loading.

Abstract: Due to their high cost efficiency and flexibility, semi-precast concrete slabs with lattice
girders are widely used in constructions all over the world. Prefabricated concrete slabs, combined
with in situ concrete topping, exhibit a quasi-monolithic structural behavior in which lattice girders
serve as vertical shear reinforcement and ensure the transfer of longitudinal shear within the interface,
acting in combination with concrete-to-concrete bonding mechanisms. To be applicable in industrial
and bridge construction, semi-precast slabs need to have sufficient resistance against fatigue failure.
To improve and expand the limits of application, theoretical and experimental investigations are
conducted at the Institute of Structural Concrete (IMB), RWTH Aachen University. To investigate
the fatigue behavior of lattice girders, small size tests with lattice girder diagonals were carried out.
These test results have been used to derive an S–N curve (S: stress, N: number of load cycles) for
lattice girders for a more refined fatigue design. Subsequently, the fatigue behavior of semi-precast
slabs with lattice girders was investigated by fatigue tests on single-span slab segments. The fatigue
design regulations of lattice girders according to technical approvals can generally be confirmed by
this test program; however, they tend to be conservative. The use of the derived S–N curve leads to
significantly improved agreement of fatigue behavior observed in tests and design expressions.

Keywords: precast concrete; lattice girder; concrete slab; vertical shear; interface shear; interface
reinforcement; fatigue; S–N curve

1. Introduction

Lattice girders are prefabricated reinforcement systems to be installed in semi-precast
concrete elements, e.g., in semi-precast slabs (also known as precast half slabs, filigree
slabs, or precast Omnia floor slabs) or in semi-precast walls (also known as double layered
reinforced concrete slabs or precast concrete double/twin walls). On site, semi-precast
elements are combined with in situ concrete. Due to the high economic advantages and
flexibility, around 70% of all floor slabs in building and industrial engineering in Germany
are made of semi-precast slabs with lattice girders [1]. Prefabrication reduces construction
time in the building process and minimizes the risk of flaws in the construction while
assembling. Precast elements can be used as permanent formwork, and the lattice girders
combined with in situ concrete ensure a quasi-monolithic structural behavior. In the
ultimate limit state, lattice girders serve as interface reinforcement and can also fulfill
the function of shear reinforcement to ensure adequate resistance against vertical shear
depending on type and disposition [1]. In addition, they play an important role during
the construction stage (e.g., during transportation, lifting, and assembling). In buildings,
semi-precast slabs are generally subjected to monotonic loading. However, in industrial
constructions due to, e.g., fork-lift trucks or oscillating machinery, as well as in bridge
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construction, semi-precast slabs may be subjected to cyclic loading conditions due to traffic
loads. After shear under cyclic loading was studied for a long time almost exclusively on
structural elements such as reinforced and prestressed concrete girders, e.g., [2–10], fatigue
research is increasingly focusing on slabs as well [11–14].

Because of their advantages, in the state of construction, semi-precast slabs with lattice
girders are used in many countries [15–20]. However, the advantages in the ultimate
limit state are almost not applied at all, even though international research has been
performed [21–24]. Much of the research for the ultimate limit state was conducted in
Germany (e.g., [1,25–27]), where the design of semi-precast slabs with lattice girders follows
technical approvals, which are based on Eurocode 2 [28] in combination with the National
Annex of Germany [29]. In the ultimate limit state, lattice girders are used as shear, interface
shear, and punching shear reinforcement. Since the first semi-precast slabs with lattice
girders were built in the 1960s, this construction method has been continuously developed
and researched. In recent years, punching and fatigue design have been the main areas
of research for the use of lattice girders [30–37]. The S–N curves (S: stress, N: number
of load cycles) defined in [29] for profiled bars, which are either bent or welded, are
not applicable for the fatigue design of lattice girders. Due to the geometric condition
with a combination of bent and point-welded bars with a smooth surface, the design in
the technical approvals was limited to a simplified fatigue verification, e.g., [38,39]. The
design regulations in the general technical approvals were derived based on fatigue tests
in literature, e.g., [40]. To improve and expand the limits of application, theoretical and
experimental investigations are conducted at the Institute of Structural Concrete (IMB),
RWTH Aachen University. Some of the results have already been incorporated into the
latest technical approvals [41,42], e.g., an S–N curve for lattice girders for a more refined
fatigue design.

The investigations described in this paper are conducted during research programs
initiated by the Research Association of the German Concrete and Precast Industry e.V. and
funded by the German Federation of Industrial Research Association (AiF, IGF numbers
18407 N/1 and 20580 N). A detailed description of the results so far can be found in [43].

2. Lattice Girders for Use in Cyclically Loaded Structures
2.1. General

Whereas many types of lattice girders exist for monotonic loading, only four types of
lattice girders are approved for fatigue loading in Germany (Figure 1). These types are cov-
ered by technical approvals and offered by a small number of manufacturers [41,42,44–49].
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Figure 1. Lattice girder types approved for fatigue in semi-precast slabs (a–c) and element walls (a,d).

The type of lattice girder shown in Figure 1a is approved to resist interface shear
and vertical shear in semi-precast slabs and element walls. Due to the 90◦ inclination of
every second bar (vertical) and the other bar being inclined (diagonal) towards the support
(45◦ ≤ α≤ 90◦, Figure 2), all bars can be utilized for interface shear design. Additionally, in
cases where such a lattice girder complies with the construction rules of shear reinforcement
and has sufficient depth for adequate anchorage of all vertical and inclined bars within the
compression zone, these bars can be considered for vertical shear design.

Due to its wide range of applications, Type (a) has been chosen for the following
theoretical and experimental investigations. In addition, the small mandrel diameter of
this lattice girder type allowed easily triggering and observing a fatigue failure within the
experimental study.

In detail, the geometrical properties of lattice girders of Type (a) that have been
used for the experimental investigations are shown in Figure 2. The experimental study
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consists of KTS from Baustahlgewebe GmbH [41] and EQ from Filigran [42] with heights
of 10–16 and 17–30 cm, respectively.
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Figure 2. Geometries of lattice girder KTS /EQ according to [41,42].

2.2. Fatigue Tests from Literature

The fatigue behavior of semi-precast slabs with lattice girders has been investigated to
derive design specifications for technical approvals. In this context, 29 fatigue tests have
been conducted and described in literature. For semi-precast slabs with lattice girders
KTS [50], EQ [40], and KT100 [51], the specimens were tested with simply supported slabs
with two point loads. For element walls with KTW [52], the specimens were tested as
simply supported slabs with cantilevers. Table 1 gives an overview of all tests that have
been documented in the literature regarding the type of lattice girder, number of tests, and
test setups.

Table 1. Fatigue tests with lattice girders from literature.

Geometry Lattice Girder Test Setup

Baustahlgewebe Filigran

slabs
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All fatigue tests were conducted under cyclic loading with a frequency of
f = 2.0–2.5 Hz and a constant load range up to N = 2.0 million load cycles. The upper load
limit for the cyclic loading was determined to generate a tensile stress in the diagonals
of 70% of the yield strength, which results in a load exceeding the approved frequent load by
25%. The applied stress range in the diagonals varied between
∆σDia = 180–230 N/mm2. After reaching the N = 2.0 million load cycles, the speci-
mens were loaded monotonically until failure. Comprehensively for all test series, the
shear span to effective depth ratio was kept between a/d = 3.4–3.8, and the concrete
compressive strength varied between f cm,cyl = 16.1–39.3 N/mm2 for the precast slab and
f cm,cyl = 13.9–32.5 N/mm2 for the in situ concrete. The lattice girders in the slab’s cross
section were placed in one, two, or three rows to determine the effect of the amount of inter-
face reinforcement. The interface quality was left as cast, with an additional bond breaker
or intentionally roughened by raking (according to [29]). Figure 3 shows an exemplary test
specimen from the test series conducted for lattice girder KTS [50].

Most tests were stopped before fatigue failure after reaching the reference number
of load cycles, and a static test was conducted to assess residual strength. Another group
of tests showed fatigue bending failure. Interface shear failure only occurred for four
specimens during cyclic loading and for two specimens during static testing of residual
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strength. These specimens had a smooth surface including a bond breaker. Vertical shear
failure did not occur at all.
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Figure 3. Test specimen and test setup for fatigue tests with lattice girders KTS according to [50].

To specifically determine the fatigue resistance of the critical section of the lattice
girders at the bent and welded node between diagonal and chord, additional small size
tests have been conducted with lattice girders KTW and EQ (see Table 1). Therefore, the
diagonals were cast in concrete cubes with a concrete strength of about f cm,cyl = 20 N/mm2

and with an interruption of bond by a cladding tube installed above the welded node
(Figure 4a). The cyclic loading was applied to the diagonal with a constant stress range
and a frequency of f = 100 Hz.

If a failure occurred in the small size tests, it was detected in the welded node between
diagonal and chord (Figure 4b). In Figure 4c, the applied stress ranges are shown with the
corresponding number of load cycles. With these test results, a characteristic approved
stress range of ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2 could be determined for N = 2.0 million load cycles,
which was adopted to the fatigue verification of lattice girders (see Section 2.3).
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2.3. Fatigue Design of Semi-Precast Slabs with Lattice Girders in Germany

In Germany, the design of semi-precast slabs with lattice girders follows the general
technical approvals of lattice girders, which are based on the regulations of [28,29]. The
current design concept for monotonic loading, its differences compared to Eurocode 2, and
the models that are the basis of the design concept are summarized in [53].

For fatigue, the stress range in the diagonals of the lattice girders needs to comply
with a certain limit value. Due to absence of S–N curves, for many years, the verification
was limited to a simplified verification with an approved characteristic stress range of
∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2 for N = 2.0 million load cycles. Based on the research in Section 3, more
detailed verifications using an S–N curve have recently been proposed. The S–N curve and
its derivation can be found in Section 3.5.

For interface shear design, the fatigue resistance of the lattice girders is derived by
using an interface shear equation of [29] (Equation (1)).

vRdi = c·f ctd + µ·σn + ρ·f yd·(1.2·µ·sinα + cosα) ≤ 0.5·ν·f cd (1)

With

vRdi design (d) shear resistance (R) of interface (i)
c coefficient of adhesion
f ctd design value of concrete (c) tensile (t) strength of the weaker concrete layer
µ coefficient of friction
σn external normal (n) stress perpendicular to the interface acting simultaneously with

the shear stress

compressive stress: 0 ≤ σn ≤ 0.6·f cd
tensile stress: σn < 0 with c·f ctd = 0

ρ interface reinforcement ratio ρ = Asi/Ai
With

Asi the area (A) of steel (s) reinforcement cros]sing the interface including shear
reinforcement from shear design with sufficient anchorage at both sides of the
interface

Ai the area of the interface

f yd design yield (y) strength of the interface reinforcement
α inclination of interface reinforcement 45◦ ≤ α ≤ 90◦

ν strength reduction factor for concrete cracked in shear
f cd design concrete cylinder compressive strength.

For semi-precast slabs with lattice girders under cyclic loading, the interface shall
have at least a rough surface [41,42]. The roughness can be determined using the sand-
patch-test or equivalent methods [29]. Thus, the formulation is modified by considering
the coefficients for rough interfaces (µ = 0.7 [28]), neglecting the term of adhesion for
fatigue (c = 0) [29] and the term for friction (µ·σn = 0). Furthermore, the stress range is
increased by the term 1/0.6. The factor 0.6 is based on regulations in DIN 1045 [54], which
includes the conservative estimation of a flat angle of compression strut by a reduction
factor of 0.85 and a correction factor 0.7 for the increased fatigue failure potential of the
bent bars [55]. Substituting the yield strength of the reinforcement by the approved stress
range and the partial fatigue safety factor for steel, as well as considering the inclination of
every second angle of the diagonals with α1 = 90◦, the verification of the stress range at an
interface with lattice girders KTS or EQ follows Equation (2) [41,42].

∆vRdi,fat,LG = ρ·∆σRsk
γs,fat

·(1.4 · sinα2+1.67·cosα2) (2)
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With

∆vRdi,fat,LG range of fatigue (fat) design (d) shear resistance (R) of interface (i) using lat-
tice girders (LG)

∆σRsk approved characteristic stress range with ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2 for N = 2.0 million
load cycles

γs,fat partial safety factor of reinforcement under fatigue γs,fat = 1.15
α2 inclination of inclined diagonal in accordance to Figure 2.

The design value of the applied shear stress may not exceed the limitation of
Equation (3) [41,42] with the static maximum shear resistance according to Table 2.

vRdi,max,fat = 0.5·vRdi,max (3)

With

vRdi,max,fat maximum fatigue shear resistance
vRdi,max maximum static shear resistance according to Table 2.

Additionally, certain detailing rules have to be satisfied for fatigue. As mentioned
before, the interface shall at least have a rough surface with a height of the precast (pre) slab
with a minimum depth of hpre ≥ 6 cm. The lattice girders (LG) shall have a minimum height
of hLG ≥ 10 cm with an inclination of the diagonals of α2 ≥ 45◦ and the horizontal bars at
the bottom side of the lattice girder may not be considered as longitudinal reinforcement.
The diameter of the longitudinal reinforcement (sl) in the precast slab is limited to a
maximum (max) value of Øsl,max = 16 mm and shall be sufficiently anchored at the supports.
Furthermore, a staggering of the longitudinal reinforcement is not permitted.

Table 2. Maximum shear resistance of lattice girders KTS and EQ for normal weight concrete
according to the general technical approvals [41,42].

C20/25 C25/30 C30/37 C35/45 C40/50 C45/55 C50/60

vRdi,max
[N/mm2]

2.4 2.8 3.3 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.1

3. Small Size Fatigue Tests to Determine S–N Curves for Lattice Girders
3.1. Introduction

Due to absence of fatigue–strength curves (S–N curves, Figure 5a) for lattice gird-
ers, the fatigue design of semi-precast slabs with lattice girders was limited to a simpli-
fied verification by limiting the stress range in the diagonals to ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2 for
N = 2.0 million load cycles. In order to extend the range of application by deriving S–N curves
for lattice girders, small-size fatigue tests with lattice girder diagonals cast in concrete cubes
have been conducted at the Institute of Structural Concrete (IMB), RWTH Aachen [43,56],
using the procedure of the interactive method [57,58] (Figure 5b). This procedure had also
been adapted to derive S–N curves for other lattice girder systems, e.g., in [36].
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Figure 5. S–N curve (a) and process description of test procedure (b) according to the interac-
tive method [57].

3.2. Description of Test Specimens and Test Setup

For the experimental investigations [43,56], lattice girder type Filigran EQ [42] with a
maximum height of 300 mm has been chosen. This lattice girder is equivalent to KTS from
Baustahlgewebe GmbH [41]. Due to its small mandrel diameter between the diagonal and
vertical bar and point-welded node between the lower and upper chord, this geometry
is very likely to induce a fatigue failure. To minimize the scatter of test results, all girder
diagonals in the experimental investigations came from one production batch.

To evaluate the fatigue strength of the welded nodes, the sections between the diagonal
and lower chord as well as between the diagonal and upper chord have been investigated.
Whereas two diagonals are welded to the upper chord, only one diagonal is welded
to the lower chord (Figure 2). For the test specimens, the critical areas were cut out of
the girder and casted in a formwork cube with dimension of b = 15 cm and a concrete
class of C20/25 (Figure 6a,b). To ensure a direct load application at the critical node, a
cladding tube was used to break bond between concrete and reinforcing bar, as described in
Section 2.2 for experiments from literature. The top and bottom chords have a diameter of
Øchord = 5 mm and were cast up to the edges of the cube to prevent restraints at the ends of
the chords. The diagonal (dia) bar had a length of 300 mm and a diameter of Ødia = 7 mm,
which satisfies the required test length of 140 mm or 14·Ø = 98 mm according to [59].
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Figure 6. Schematic depiction of fatigue test setup (a), node of lattice girder in formwork (b), and
test setup for fatigue tests (c) [43].

3.3. Test Procedure

According to the test procedure of the interactive Method, three to five monotonic
tests as well as 20–25 fatigue tests are necessary to determine the S–N curve of a material.
For the monotonic tests, three concrete cubes for each chord, lower and upper, have been
conducted. The specimens have been tested upside down in a test rig by clamping the
diagonal bar with wedges. The load was applied and displacement-controlled by a test
cylinder until steel failure.
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For the fatigue tests, the concrete cubes were clamped between two steel plates, and the
cyclic loading from the test cylinder was introduced by wedge anchorage to the diagonal
bar (Figure 6a,c). The load was applied with a frequency of f = 20 Hz up to N = 5.0 million
load cycles.

The stress ranges were defined following the test procedure depicted in Figure 5b. In
accordance with [57], the minimum stress was determined to σmin = 125 N/mm2, and the
stress ranges were applied by adjusting the maximum load σmax. Even though constant
minimum stress contradicts the general determination of a constant maximum stress for
establishing the fatigue resistance of reinforcement with of σmax = 300 N/mm2 [59,60],
the interactive method recommends a constant minimum stress to cover stress ranges
∆σ ≥ 300 N/mm2 and to ensure a more realistic evaluation that considers the constant
permanent loads of the structure. The fatigue tests started with a maximum stress in the
range of the yield strength. For the following four tests, the stress range was decreased
stepwise until reaching the estimated fatigue limit. Due to the parallel statistic evaluation of
the test results, the path of applied stress ranges could be subsequently adjusted (Figure 5b).
Tests exceeding the limit of load cycles (5.0 million load cycles) without fatigue failure
were stopped and subsequently cyclically tested with a higher stress range. To achieve a
reasonable path of the S–N curve after statistic evaluation, 33 tests with lower chords and
25 tests with upper chords were conducted.

3.4. Results of Small-Size Fatigue Tests

The lattice girder diagonals subjected to monotonic tensile stress failed with the
fracture being located between load application and the welded node (Figure 7a). Fail-
ure in the immediate region between the load application and welded node with a dis-
tance ≤ 4·Ødia did not occur. The yield strength of the static test was determined as
f y = 564–573 N/mm2 for the specimens with diagonals and lower chords and between
f y = 558–567 N/mm2 for diagonals and upper chords.
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Figure 7. Fracture pattern of small size specimen under monotonic loading (a), cyclic loading
(b), and fatigue fracture of welded node (red marking) (c) with definition of fatigue zone (orange)
and final rupture zone (blue) (d).

Failure of the diagonal in the fatigue tests for both the lower and upper chord nodes
occurred at the welding point. In this context, Figure 7b shows the fractured diagonal of a
lower chord node that was subjected to a stress range of ∆σ = 375 N/mm2 and resisted
N = 162,177 load cycles. Figure 7c gives a detailed view of the fatigue fracture.
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The test results of the static and fatigue tests of lower and upper chords are shown
in Figure 8. For comparison, the test results from fatigue tests from literature [40,52]
(Section 2.2) were added to the diagram. The comparison of the applied stress range ∆σ
and reached number of load cycles N for the lower chords (black points) and upper chords
(grey points) shows a similar distribution of test results. For most cases, the upper chord
tests bore fewer load cycles for high stress ranges but with less scatter compared to the
lower chords. The required stress range according to the technical approval of the lattice
girders with ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2 for N = 2.0 million load cycles was satisfied for all tests.
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Figure 8. Test results of small size fatigue tests for lower and upper chords with reference tests
from literature.

The comparison of the test results from literature shows the extended range of the
fatigue–strength relation, especially for high stress ranges and low number of load cycles.
In most cases, the own investigations resisted a higher number of load cycles within the
range of small stress amplitudes, which can be explained by improved welding processes,
since the tests from the literature date back more than 25 years.

3.5. Evaluation of S–N curves for Lattice Girders

The small-size fatigue tests were evaluated based on the interactive method, separately
for the lower and upper chords as well as for the overall test data. The first analysis only
included test data of the own investigations and excluded test results from literature. The
yield strength was determined by performing a static test (N = 1). Figure 9a shows the
mean functions of the individual evaluations as well as the overall evaluation in double
logarithmic illustration.
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Figure 9. Fatigue test results of lower and upper chords with mean functions (a) and 5% quantile
functions (b) [43].

By considering standard deviation and quantile factors, the mean function could be
transferred to the quantile function with an arbitrary confidence level. In this context,
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Figure 9b depicts the 5% quantile functions for the individual and the overall evaluations.
For a confidence level of 90%, the quantile factors kn result in 1.69 for the lower chord,
1.71 for the upper chord, and 1.64 for the overall evaluation.

The analysis confirms that tests with lower chords (black points and black dotted
curve) resisted a higher number of load cycles compared to tests with upper chords (grey
points and grey dotted curve), but with higher scatter. This influences the 5% quantile
function, especially in the range of fatigue strength. The 5% quantile curve of the overall
evaluation (black curve) only exceeds the curves of the individual evaluation in the range
of short time fatigue strength for the upper chords and in the range of fatigue strength for
the lower chords. However, the stress ranges of all test data are located above the overall
evaluation.

For applying the S–N curves in design practice, the overall evaluation was used
in order to derive consistent design S–N curves (Figure 5a) based on the design format
of [28,29], where the trilinear design curves are defined by Equation (4).

∆σRsk = ∆σRsk(N∗)·(N∗/N)1/k ≤ fyk (4)

With

∆σRsk expected stress range
∆σRsk(N*) stress range at N* load cycles
N* number of load cycles at break of slope
N expected number of load cycles
k stress exponents

with

k = k1 stress exponent for N < N*
k = k2 stress exponent for N > N* with [k2 = 2·k1—1

f yk characteristic yield strength.

In this context, different strategies of analysis to define a trilinear S–N curve were fol-
lowed [43]. At least, for the revision of the technical approvals [41,42], the tests from [40,52]
were also taken into account. In analogy to the trilinear S–N curves in [28,29] (Figure 5a),
the second point of the trilinear curve was adopted to N* = 1.0 million load cycles with
the corresponding stress range of ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2, which was already used for the
simplified verification (see Section 2.3). The shape of the design curve was fitted to test
data. It adopts the coefficients k1 = 5 and k2 = 9 from the design curve in [29] for stirrups as
shear reinforcement (Figure 10).
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4. Fatigue Tests on Semi-Precast Slabs with Lattice Girders
4.1. Introduction

To extend the limited data basis and to verify the investigations from literature, 14 test
specimens with two sub-tests have been conducted with semi-precast slab sections under
cyclic loading [43,61,62]. The specimens were designed as single-span slabs and were
tested in four-point bending tests (Sub-Test I) and three-point bending tests (Sub-Test II),
respectively (Figure 11).
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In three test series with lattice girders KTS [38] and EQ [39], the test parameters
were varied in the range of the technical approvals. The parameters were slab thickness
(16–36 cm), amount of lattice girders (two rows for low interface reinforcement, three rows
for medium interface reinforcement, and four rows for high interface reinforcement ratios)
and concrete strength (C25/30 and C50/60). Additionally, the influence of the interface
roughness has been investigated (very smooth to rough). An overview of the test program
is given in Figure 12.
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The realization of the required rough interfaces is difficult to implement in the pre-
fabrication plants, especially for large interface reinforcement ratios. Thus, in order to
investigate the effect of untreated interfaces, concrete surfaces were tested without mechan-
ical post-treatment to be very smooth and oiled or left as cast with a roughness depth of
Rt = 0.4 mm. Achieving the minimum roughness depth of a rough interface according to
the regulations in [29] with Rt ≥ 1.5 mm without mechanical post-treatment is difficult
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to implement. Therefore, a smaller limit of a rough surface in accordance with [63] with
Rt = 0.9 mm (‘rough’) without mechanical post-treatment has been investigated. For com-
parison, also a rough interface with slightly roughening after concrete casting was provided.

To verify the surface quality of the precast slabs, the roughness of the interface was
measured by the sand-patch method according to KAUFMANN [64] and in most cases by
laser triangulation with a laser system [65]. The determined mean values of roughness
depth according to both methods are listed in Section 4.3. More details are published in [66].
Since the applied lattice girders KTS and EQ may also be accounted as shear reinforcement,
the shear capacity has been investigated during the research program. The test results
considering the shear resistance can be found in [43].

4.2. Description of Test Specimens

For the test specimens, the precast slabs were manufactured with a slab thickness of
hpre = 7 cm and a width of b = 85 cm. To extend the application of the limited diameter of
the longitudinal (l) reinforcement in the technical approvals of Øl ≤ 16 mm and to exclude
flexural failure, longitudinal reinforcement bars with Øl = 20 mm and a yield strength of
f y = 900 N/mm2 with a longitudinal reinforcement ratio of ρl = 2.0% were applied. The
lower chords of the lattice girders have not been considered for determination of longitudi-
nal reinforcement ratio.

The investigated shear lattice girders were KTS and EQ with a girder height of 10 cm
for the 16 cm slabs and 30 cm for the 36 cm slabs. Both girders, KTS and EQ, have identical
structural properties. For Specimen EG14, the concrete cover in the compression zone
was reduced and thus the slab thickness was decreased to 33 cm. The span of the slabs
for the four-point bending tests was defined to 3·a, with a being the distance between
load application and support, to achieve a shear slenderness of a/d = 4.0. The geometrical
parameters of the test series are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Dimensions and geometrical parameters of test specimens.

Series 0 Series 1 Series 2

dimensions
(l/b/h) (cm) 190/85/16 180/85/16

420/85/36
(EG10–13)390/85/33

(EG14)
height precast slab/
in situ concrete (cm) 7/9 7/9 7/29 (EG10–13)

7/26 (EG14)

effective depth d (cm) 13 13 33 (EG10–13)
30 (EG14)

distance load-support a (cm) 50 50 130
lattice girder type KTS 100 KTS 100 EQ 30

shear slenderness a/d 4.0 4.0 4.0
long. reinforcement ρl (%) 2.0 2.0 2.0

l = total length; b = width; h = total height.

4.3. Fabrication of Test Specimens

The precast slabs for the initial specimens of Series 0 with two rows of lattice girders
were manufactured in the prefabrication plant ELSKES in Kamp-Lintfort, Germany. The
reinforcement in the precast slab was in accordance with Figure 13, but with a support
overlay of 20 cm and additional stirrups along the slab’s ends. The slabs were cast with a
concrete C25/30 and a surface left as cast. After concrete hardening, the precast slabs were
transported to the laboratory of IMB. Before applying the in situ concrete with a design
concrete strength of C25/30, the interface of EG02 was additionally weakened by a bond
breaker to prevent an adhesive bond and to achieve a very smooth surface quality.

The specimens of the following Test Series 1 and 2 were manufactured at IMB. The
precast slabs of Test Series 1 generally followed Series 0, but with a smaller support overlay
of 15 cm and without edge stirrups to test a more adverse case for interface shear failure
(Figure 13). The roughness of the interface was aspired to be Rt = 0.9 mm for Specimens
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EG03–EG08 without mechanical post-treatment. Specimen EG09 had a rough surface by
slightly roughening after concrete casting. In Test Series 1, two, three, and four rows of
lattice girders were applied, and the concrete strength for both precast slab and in situ
concrete varied between C25/30 and C50/60. For the specimens of Test Series 2 with a
precast slab of 7 cm, the interface roughness was about Rt = 0.9 mm, in accordance with
Series 1. The in situ concrete layer for EG10–EG13 was 29 cm. To determine the effect of the
height of the concrete cover in the compression zone, the in situ concrete layer of Specimen
EG14 was reduced to 26 cm. The interface reinforcement varied between two and four
rows of lattice girders and the concrete strength was C25/30 and C50/60.
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Figure 13. Reinforcement detail of Specimens EG03, EG06, and EG09.

Figure 13 exemplarily shows the dimensions and reinforcement detail of the
Series 1 specimens with two rows of lattice girders (EG03, EG06, and EG09). The pa-
rameters and material properties of the test specimens are summarized in Table 4. The
reinforcement details of the other specimens as well as the material properties of concrete
and reinforcement are illustrated in [43].

According to the technical approvals of the lattice girders, the longitudinal reinforce-
ment must be fully anchored at the support. Since extending the support overlay and
applying additional stirrups along the support would have a positive effect on the interface
shear resistance, the anchorage of the longitudinal bars was enhanced by screw-nuts. The
transverse (t) reinforcement was determined to be 20% of the longitudinal reinforcement
with Øt = 10 mm bars and yield strength of f y = 500 N/mm2. To ensure a crack formation
of flexural cracks in the area of the welded sections of the lattice girders, triangular crack
inducers were placed at the bottom side of the concrete slab at the position of the welds to
produce comparable conditions of flexural crack initiation and shear crack propagation. To
prevent shear failure of the slab at the midspan between the load application point and
support in the second sub-tests (Figure 11), additional stirrups were applied, since the
diagonals of the lattice girders declining towards the support cannot fully participate in
the shear resistance (Figure 13).

For documentation of the tests, continuous measurements were made using electroni-
cal documentation. The arrangement of the measurement devices is depicted exemplarily
for Specimen EG10 in Figure 14. To record the strain development in the reinforcement,
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strain gauges (SG) were applied to the diagonals, welded points, and bottom chords of
the lattice girders in the range of the expected interface and shear cracks, as well as on
the longitudinal reinforcement in the range of maximum moments (Figure 14a). The
measurement of horizontal and vertical relative displacements within the interface of the
crack opening of the shear crack and deflection of the specimen was implemented by
displacement transducers (W) (Figure 14b).

Table 4. Parameters and material properties of test specimens.

Test
hges a nLG f ym,LG nl f ym,l f cm,pre f cm,in situ Roughness Rt,sand Rt,laser

(cm) (cm) (-) (N/mm2) (-) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (-) (mm) (mm)

EG01 16 50 2 546 7 954 25.3 35.6 smooth 0.24 0.42

EG02 16 50 2 546 7 954 25.6 33.9 very smooth 1 0.26 0.43

EG03 16 50 2 546 7 939 27.7 33.2 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0.9mm) 0.64 -

EG04 16 50 3 546 7 939 27.9 34.0 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0.9 mm) 0.93 -

EG05 16 50 4 546 7 939 28.2 35.2 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0.9 mm) 0.78 -

EG06 16 50 2 546 7 939 51.1 61.3 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0.9 mm) 0.97 1.33

EG07 16 50 3 546 7 939 51.1 61.3 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0.9 mm) 1.01 1.19

EG08 16 50 4 546 7 939 51.4 61.3 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0.9 mm) 1.07 1.04

EG09 16 50 2 546 7 939 32.9 34.4 rough
(Rt > 1.5 mm) 2.02 -

EG10 36 130 2 554 18 939 36.0 32.0 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0,9 mm) 0.82 1.01

EG11 36 130 4 554 18 939 37.2 36.0 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0,9 mm) 0.78 0.85

EG12 36 130 2 554 18 939 48.6 55.6 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0.9 mm) 1.02 0.63

EG13 36 130 4 554 18 939 49.0 56.8 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0.9 mm) 1.19 1.67

EG14 33 120 4 554 17 939 31.5 34.8 ‘rough’
(Rt ≈ 0.9 mm) 0.96 -

hges: overall slab height; a: distance between load application and support; nLG: number of lattice girder rows; f ym,LG: mean yield strength of
the diagonals of the lattice girders; nl: number of longitudinal reinforcement bars; f ym,l: mean yield strength of longitudinal reinforcement;
f cm,pre: mean concrete compressive strength of precast slab; f cm,in situ: mean concrete compressive strength of in situ concrete; Rt,sand: mean
roughness depth by sand patch method; Rt,laser: mean roughness depth by laser triangulation; 1: additionally weakened by formwork oil.
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Figure 14. Measurement instrumentation for Specimen EG10: strain gauges (SG) at reinforcement and displacement
transducers (W).
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4.4. Test Setup and Test Execution

For the first sub-tests, the single span slabs were tested in four-point bending. The
load from the test cylinder was transferred by a steel girder so that the shear spans (regions
between load application and support) were one-third of the total span. A schematic
depiction is given in Figure 11a. Figure 15a,b show the experiments within the IMB
laboratory. In such test setup, shear is constant along both shear spans, while it is zero at
the midspan between both points of load application, where the distribution of the bending
moment is constant and has maximum.
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After fatigue failure within the shear span of the weaker slab end in the first sub-
tests, a second sub-test was performed in which the setup was rearranged to three-point
bending by moving the support from the fractured side to the previous load application
and strengthening the fractured end of the specimens by external steel profiles. This testing
procedure allowed the continuance of the cyclic testing of the shear span at the stronger
slab end with identical loading conditions (with regard to shear and bending moment
distribution) until fatigue failure (Figures 11b and 15c,d).

The fatigue tests in Series 0 were started by deformation-controlled monotonic loading
with 0.5 mm/min until flexural cracks reached the interface. This load level was defined
as maximum load for the cyclic loading. For Test Series 1 and 2, the maximum loads were
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previously defined to be 60% to 80% of the calculated static interface resistance according to [29].
For specimens with an interface roughness of Rt ≈ 0.9 mm, the interface resistance of a
rough interface was considered. The reference value for specimens with high interface
reinforcement ratios was the calculated static shear resistance.

After applying the initial maximum load, the load range was defined to be between
30% to 75% of the maximum load. Thereby, the calculated stress ranges in the lattice girders
were designed to be about ∆σs = 200 N/mm2. The fatigue load was applied in a force-
controlled manner, starting with a frequency of f = 0.1 Hz with continuous measurements
of strain gauges and displacement transducers. After 100 load cycles, the frequency was
increased to f = 2.8–5.8 Hz, depending on the deflection of the specimens. The displace-
ment and strain measurements were monitored in periods after 1000 or 2000 load cycles.
Depending on the reached number of load cycles, crack distribution, and displacement
and strain measurements, the load range was increased in the first instance followed by
increasing the maximum load.

After failure at one side of the specimen in the first sub-test, the other side (shear span
without failure) was subjected to the ultimate load levels of the first sub-test. If the state of
fracture did not allow proceeding with the fatigue test, the second side was monotonically
loaded until failure.

The implemented maximum shear and shear ranges of the initial fatigue loading and
the fatigue loading when failure occurred are summarized in Table 5. The authors of [43]
give a comprehensive overview of the applied load history for each specimen.

Table 5. Overview of applied load, number of load cycles, and stress ranges.

Series
Test

Vmax,1 ∆V1 N1 Vmax,f ∆Vf Nf Nov ∆σcalc,1 ∆σmax,test Failure
(kN) (kN) (-) (kN) (kN) (-) (-) (N/mm2) (N/mm2)

Series 0

EG01a 116 35 1.50 × 106 162 58 0.18 × 106 4.18 × 106 109 270 I/V
EG01b 162 58 350 4.18 × 106 V

EG02a 116 35 1.50 × 106 116 58 1.16 × 106 2.66 × 106 109 215 * I
EG02b 116 58 0.93 × 106 3.59 × 106 I/V

Series 1

EG03a 152 90 2.07 × 106 2.07 × 106 279 230 * I/V
EG03b 152 90 1.17 × 106 3.24 × 106 V

EG04a 165 83 3.00 × 106 165 112.5 1.36 × 106 4.36 × 106 171 215 * V
EG04b 260 1 V

EG05a 226 133 2.70 × 104 2.70 × 104 176 125 VDZ
EG05b 271 1 V

EG06a 172 105 2.25 × 106 197 120 0.35 × 106 2.60 × 106 326 195 I/V
EG06b 197 120 1.12 × 104 2.62 × 106 I/V

EG07a 172 88 2.00 × 106 197 120 3.32 × 104 4.03 × 106 121 55 V
EG07b 197 120 2.25 × 106 6.28 × 106 V

EG08a 215 110 2.0 × 106 215 152.5 1.95 × 106 3.95 × 106 171 115 * V
EG08b − 2

EG09a 155 93 8677 8677 187 175 * I/V
EG09b 155 61 1.09 × 106 1.09 × 106 I/V

Series 2

EG10a 282 150 2.00 × 106 372 225 1000 2.00 × 106 193 100* I/V
EG10b −2

EG11a 537 195 0.31 × 106 0.31 × 106 125 115 VDZ/VL
EG11b 537 195 0.90 × 106 1.21 × 106 VL

EG12a 359 135 2.00 × 106 420 233 0.74 × 106 4.12 × 106 173 255 * I/V
EG12b 420 233 0.35 × 106 4.47 × 106 V/VL

EG13a 519 165 435 435 105 115 VDZ/VL
EG13b 519 165 9129 9564 VL

EG14a 487 178 1.63 × 106 1.63 × 106 125 175 VDZ/VL
EG14b 487 178 2.87 × 104 1.66 × 106 V/VL

a: Sub-Test I; b: Sub-Test II; Vmax,1: maximum shear at start of test; ∆V1: shear range at start of test; N1: number of load cycles after first
loading sequence; Vmax,f: maximum shear at failure; ∆Vf: shear range at failure; Nf: number of load cycles in last loading sequence before
failure; Nov overall number of load cycles; ∆σcalc,1: calculated stress range in lattice girders according to technical approval with ∆V1;
∆σmax,test: measured maximum stress range in lattice girders by strain gauges; I: interface failure; V: shear failure; VDZ: anchorage failure of
lattice girder in the compression zone; VL: anchorage failure of longitudinal reinforcement; *: fracture of lattice girders; 1: residual load
capacity; 2: no Sub-Test II.
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4.5. Test Results
4.5.1. General

The fatigue loading caused a progressing crack formation with increasing deformation,
crack widths, and steel strains in the reinforcement. As expected, the fatigue tests with
several million load cycles showed a higher scatter compared to static tests. The scatter
involves the failure mode, interface displacement, the stress of lattice girders, and the
reached number of load cycle. The failure mode and the reached number of load cycles are
listed in Table 5.

Specimens with low interface reinforcement ratios realized by two rows of lattice
girders (EG01–EG03, EG06, EG09, EG10, and EG12), except for Specimen EG09, resisted a
minimum of N = 2.0 million load cycles. Independent of concrete strength and interface
roughness, a combination of interface and shear failure occurred. Slabs with medium
interface reinforcement ratios and three rows of lattice girders (EG04 and EG07) failed
predominately through vertical shear failure with only small crack development along
the interface. For tests with high interface reinforcement ratios (EG05, EG08, EG11, EG13,
and EG14), only EG08 showed a clear shear crack after N > 2.0 million load cycles. For the
other highly reinforced and highly loaded specimens, failure occurred generally due to
anchorage failure of the lattice girder in the compression zone of the slab or failure of the
anchorage of the longitudinal reinforcement at the support. In the following, the influence
of interface roughness, interface reinforcement ratio, and steel strains are presented. An
influence of the concrete strength could not be determined.

4.5.2. Influence of Interface Roughness

During the test program, the interface roughness was varied by specimens in
Series 0 and 1 with concrete strength of C25/30 and two rows of lattice girder. There-
fore, the following interface conditions were investigated:

• left as cast with bond breaker (very smooth, EG02)
• left as cast with a roughness depth of Rt = 0.24 mm determined by the sand-patch

method (smooth, EG01)
• left as cast with an aspired roughness depth of Rt ≈ 0.9 mm (‘rough’, EG03)
• left as cast with slightly roughening to Rt ≈ 2.0 mm after casting (rough, EG09)

The crack patterns and achieved number of load cycles of the four specimens are
shown in Figure 16. For all investigated interface roughness, delamination of the interface
could be determined. For Specimen EG02 with a very smooth surface, delamination already
occurred during initial static loading. The crack formation along the interface for EG01 with
a smooth surface appeared during the cyclic loading (N > 1.5 million load cycles). Both
specimens failed due to shear in the interface. Since the specimens EG01 and EG02 were
designed with a longer support overlay and additional stirrups along the ends of the
slab, the unimpeded shear of the in situ concrete layer was additionally counteracted. For
EG03 with an interface with a low roughness, the failure occurred due to delamination of
the in situ concrete layer with considerable horizontal slip after a shear crack developed
towards the support. Specimen EG09 with a rough interface failed in a combination of
interface and shear but without complete delamination of the in situ concrete.

Except for Specimen EG09 with a slightly roughened surface, all specimens exceeded
N > 2.0 million load cycles. Although the applied fatigue load and the concrete properties
of Specimen EG09 were similar to EG03, fatigue failure occurred after N = 9000 and
N = 1,090,000 load cycles, respectively. After monotonic loading, no crack could be observed
at the interface. The horizontal and vertical displacement of the interface occurred after
N = 2000 load cycles and gradually increased until failure. Thus, the early failure of the
rough interface can be evaluated as an aberration and needs further investigations. After
exposure, the lattice girders showed fractures of the welded nodes in the area of the failure
crack. By the strain measurements of the lattice girders, stress ranges of ∆σ = 175 N/mm2

could be determined at the welded nodes. Since the strain gauges were not placed in the
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immediate area of the failure crack, the stress ranges in the fractured girder nodes might
have been considerably higher.

To compare the flexural behavior of the composite specimens, Figure 17a shows the
load deflection curves of Specimens EG01–EG03 for the static initial loading and the first
load cycle. Despite similar concrete properties, Specimen EG02 with a very smooth surface
showed a lower stiffness with a deflection of 7 mm. Thus, separate load-bearing behavior
of the precast slab and in situ concrete layer can be assumed. With increasing interface
roughness, the inclination of the load–deflection curves increases for Specimens EG01 and
EG03, which confirms an improvement of composite action.
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A comparison of the development of horizontal interface displacement of Specimens
EG02 and EG03 is shown in Figure 17b. The measured horizontal slip at the side of
fatigue failure (black curve) shows interface slip after the static initial loading of 1.5 mm
for EG02 and 0.7 mm for EG03. During the fatigue loading, the interface slip remained
mainly constant for EG02 and increased gradually after increasing the load range. For
EG03, a constant increase of interface slip could be determined during the fatigue test with
a stepwise increase after about N = 500,000 load cycles. This might be induced by failure of
the lattice girder diagonal located in the area of the slip measurement. For this diagonal,
stress ranges of ∆σ = 230 N/mm2 and fracture after exposure of the specimen could be
determined. The horizontal slip of the unimpaired side only showed small displacements
with a slight increase during the first fatigue sub-test. A failure, however, did not occur for
another N > 1.5 million load cycles.

4.5.3. Influence of Interface Reinforcement Ratio

Figure 18 shows the influence of the interface reinforcement ratio realized by two,
three, and four rows of lattice girders by crack patterns of the failure crack in the first
sub-test. The compared specimens of Series 1 had a concrete strength of C25/30 and an
interface roughness of about Rt = 0.9 mm.
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and EG08.

Test Specimen EG03 with small interface reinforcement ratio shows a clear interface
failure with considerable interface slip of 1.5 cm. Specimen EG04 with a medium interface
reinforcement ratio failed by a shear crack without horizontal interface displacement and
only a small interface opening. Specimen EG08 with a high interface reinforcement ratio
also failed by a shear crack. A delamination of the interface could not be identified.
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4.5.4. Influence of Steel Strains

Figure 19 exemplarily shows the measured steel strains of the diagonals εdia and the
welded node εwel of the lattice girders for Specimen EG12 to evaluate the influence of the
stress ranges in the lattice girders. The stress range in the diagonals of the lattice girders
calculated from the measured steel strain range was about ∆σdia = 167 N/mm2 for a period
of N > 2.0 million load cycles. This exceeds the approved stress range by 76% according to
the technical approvals of the lattice girders of ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2. The measured stress
ranges of the welded nodes were determined to be only ∆σwel = 42 N/mm2. After the
exposure of the lattice girders, fractures could only be determined in the diagonal and
vertical bars of the lattice girders (Figure 19) but not in the welded nodes.
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Table 5 compares the largest measured stress ranges in the lattice girders ∆σmax,test
to the calculated stress ranges ∆σcalc,1, determined by the initially applied shear range
∆V1 according to the interface fatigue regulations of the technical approvals [38,39]. The
measured stress ranges in the diagonals of the lattice girders, as well as the calculated
stress ranges were generally larger than the stress range limit of the technical approvals
with ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2. Despite these high stress ranges, the slabs usually resist more
load cycles than expected. Structural failure of the slabs induced by fatigue failure of the
lattice girders (in Table 5, tests with fractured lattice girders are labeled by * in the column
of ∆σmax,test) could generally not be determined after the initially applied load level ∆V1
but only after increasing the top load or the amplitude. Despite Specimen EG09, which
can be assessed as aberration, structural failure with fractured lattice girders could only be
determined for specimens with large numbers of load cycles and high stress ranges. The
failure of individual bars does not generally lead to structural failure, which has already
been shown in other fatigue tests on shear reinforcement [9,10].

A more accurate design model considering the number of load cycles applied can
better represent the measured stress ranges. However, due to the different crack patterns of
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the tests and the resulting range of measured steel stresses, a clear influence could not yet
be determined. Further investigations are necessary and will be performed in the future.

4.6. Test Evaluation and Comparison to Design Regulations

To assess the interface shear concepts of the general technical approval of the lattice
girders for fatigue, the conducted fatigue tests and the fatigue tests from literature (see
Section 2.2) were evaluated by the calculated stress ranges in the lattice girders. For the
47 fatigue tests, the calculated characteristic stress ranges ∆σtest,Rki were related to the
approved stress range according to the technical approvals ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2 and plot-
ted over the achieved number of load cycles (Figure 20a–c). Even though the design is
limited to N = 2.0 million load cycles, all tests were related to the approved stress range of
∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2. Specimens with divergent failure modes, e.g., anchorage failure of
lattice girders or longitudinal reinforcement, were excluded. To determine the calculated
stress range, the applied shear stress ranges ∆v = β · ∆V/(bi · z) were calculated in accor-
dance with [28] (Equation (6.24), Chapter 6.2.5) with β = 1.0 and the applied shear ranges
∆V. The applied shear stress range was then implemented in the interface shear design
expression according to [28] (Equation (6.25), Chapter 6.2.5), Equation (1) taken from [29]
(Equation (6.25), Chapter 6.2.5) and Equation (2) taken from the technical approvals (TA) of
the lattice girders ([41,42], Equation (1), Chapter 3.2.3.5), without partial safety factors.
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Figure 20. Evaluation of calculated stress ranges for the design of lattice girders as interface re-
inforcement [53]: simplified verification according to EC2:2011 (a), EC2+NA(D) (b) and technical
approvals (c) and verification using the S-N curve (d).

Relating to the simplified verification with ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2, the expression of the
TA (Figure 20c) gives the best accordance to the test data. The expression according to [28]
(Figure 20a), which allows a 50% consideration of the adhesive term for fatigue, and the
expression according to [29] (Figure 20b), which neglects the term of adhesion for fatigue
and increases the resistance of the interface reinforcement by the factor 1.2, show a similar
trend level. The [28] approach, however, gives a larger range of scatter, especially for large
numbers of load cycles, whereas [29] shows a small decrease of scatter for large numbers
of load cycles.
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The verification of the S–N curve for lattice girders, which has been included in the
latest revision of the technical approvals (see Section 3.5), is illustrated in Figure 20d.
Therefore, the approved characteristic stress ranges were calculated depending on the
reached number of load cycles for each test. Figure 20d shows the calculated stress ranges
in the lattice girders according to the regulations in the TA related to the approved stress
ranges. Compared to the evaluation with an approved stress range of ∆σRsk = 92 N/mm2

(Figure 20c), the evaluation with the S–N curve gives a better agreement, especially for
N ≤ 2.0 million load cycles. For N > 2.0 million load cycles, the S–N curve gives smaller
allowable stress ranges, which lead to slightly higher related stress ranges in the lattice
girders. However, with the S–N curve, the range of application for fatigue design of lattice
girders can be extended to a reliable verification allowing N > 2.0 million load cycles.

5. Tests on Continuous Semi-Precast Slabs with Lattice Girders

The design and construction rules for semi-precast slabs with lattice girders for shear
and interface shear were derived mainly from tests on single-span beams, representing slab
stripes. However, many slabs in building and bridge construction are built as continuous
slabs. For continuous slabs and beams, the shear capacity in some member segments is sig-
nificantly higher than for single-span systems due to the lower shear slenderness, as shown
by tests on monolithic structural members [67,68]. Due to the horizontal deformation re-
straint at the intermediate supports of continuous members, higher load-bearing capacities
of the interface around the intermediate supports can also be expected for semi-precast
slabs. The influence of a continuous member on the composite joint and shear bearing
capacity of semi-precast slabs has not yet been clarified for both static and cyclic loading.

The shear capacity of beams and slabs is significantly influenced by the shear slen-
derness [68–76]. In the relevant area for the shear design, the shear capacity increases
for small shear slenderness and decreases for large shear slenderness. The shear slender-
ness corresponds to the ratio of the distance between the point of contraflexure and the
maximum moment to the effective depth and is generally described by λ = M/(V·d). For
statically determinate single-span beams under concentrated loads, the shear slenderness
can be described in a simplified way as a function of the load distance to the support a with
λ = a/d. This simplified calculation is not possible for statically indeterminate continuous
beams. For the same load distance to the support related to the static effective depth a/d,
significantly smaller shear slenderness λ results for intermediate supports of continuous
beams than for single-span beams and end supports (Figure 21a) and thus also larger
shear-bearing capacities.
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Figure 21. Relationship between shear slenderness λ and (a) a/d—ratio and (b) shear capacity of
single-span and continuous beams (according to [77,78]).

Current investigations on slab stripes without shear reinforcement [77,78] confirm
these relationships (Figure 21b). For continuous beams, smaller shear slendernesses and
thus larger load capacities result for the same load distances. Investigations on continuous
beams with shear reinforcement [79–85] also confirm the increase in load-carrying capacity,
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which is partially lost with increasing shear reinforcement ratio. The positive influence
of shear slenderness is not taken into account according to the current design concepts for
semi-precast slabs [41,42], which usually have small and medium shear reinforcement ratios.
For this reason, tests on single-span slabs with a loaded cantilever have been included in
the current Series 3 (h = 16 cm) and 4 (h = 34 cm). The single-span slab with a cantilever as
a static determined system is representative for a test on a continuous slab and can provide
knowledge about the bearing capacities in the area of the intermediate support. Static and
cyclic tests are carried out (Figure 22). To extend the data from Series 0, 1, and 2 and to
better classify the tests on intermediate supports, static and cyclic tests on single span slabs
are also performed for the same combination of parameters as for slabs with cantilevers.
In order to characterize the development of shear cracks and cracks along the horizontal
interface, the method of digital image correlation is employed [86]. A publication on Test
Series 3 and 4 will appear after the experiments have been executed and evaluated.
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6. Summary and Conclusions

To investigate the fatigue behavior of semi-precast slabs with lattice girders, small
size tests with lattice girder diagonals cast in concrete cubes were carried out. For all cyclic
tests, failure of the lattice girder diagonals occurred in the region of the weld point, with
static tests failing in the free diagonal between welding points and load application. For
these small-body tests, S–N curves in accordance with EC2+NA(D) were derived using
the interactive method. The results were already included in the revision of the technical
approvals.

Subsequently, the fatigue behavior of slab specimens was investigated by 14 fatigue
tests with two sub-tests. The test parameters were interface roughness, slab thickness,
interface reinforcement ratio, and concrete strength. The following findings can be drawn
from the investigations:

• For the fatigue tests, higher scatter occurred compared to static tests. The scatter con-
cerns the failure mode, interface delamination, strain of lattice girders, and achieved
number of load cycles.

• The failure of specimens with low degrees of interface reinforcement was generally
induced by interface failure after high numbers of load cycles with N > 2.0 million.
Therefore, the bearable fatigue load level generally increases with increasing rough-
ness. Only one specimen with a rough interface had an unexpected premature failure,
which needs further investigation.

• Specimens with medium interface reinforcement ratios failed predominantly by verti-
cal shear with only small interface delamination.
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• The failure of specimens with high interface reinforcement ratios was generally in-
troduced by anchorage failure of the lattice girder in the compression zone or by
anchorage failure of the longitudinal reinforcement.

• The stress ranges in the lattice girders determined by test results were considerably
higher compared to the approved stress range according to the technical approvals.

So far, a direct comparison between static and fatigue resistance is not possible due to
missing tests. Tests currently in progress will close this gap.

The fatigue design for lattice girders according to the technical approvals can generally
be confirmed by the own tests; however, they are conservative. By applying the derived
S–N curve, the evaluation leads to a better agreement of design expression and test data
for N ≤ 2.0 million load cycles. Furthermore, the range of fatigue application for lattice
girders could be extended to N > 2.0 million load cycles.

Since many slabs in building and bridge constructions are built as continuous slabs, for
which higher load-bearing capacities of shear and shear interface around the intermediate
supports can also be expected, this hypothesis is currently under investigation for semi-
precast slabs.
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